TWO CHERT CONUNDRUMS
all fall within the age range of the Marin Headlands cherts.
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Implications of chert sections and paleomagnetism
Paleomagnetic studies suggest that the CB & EB cherts were deposited in an equatorial zone of high productivity (Hagstrom & Murchey, 1993) .
If CB & EB chert, including Marin Headlands chert, was deposited in an equatorial zone of high productivity, that depositional zone seemingly remained in the tropical zone of high productivity for about 85 million years (as projected by Hagstrom & Murchey, 1993) .
If the EB & CB cherts are similar in age, they must all be part of one large diachronous formation deposited on a moving plate (regardless of the age of the underlying basalt)?
So that SOME PROBLEMS EXIST
The oldest chert sections seem to have left the zone of high productivity by 120 Ma, but chert continued to be deposited, according to the sedimentary record.
In current models, the chert seems to arrive at the subduction zone a bit soon.
The chert and associated subducted sandstone-shale units seem to accrete too far south to have sediment provenance in the Sierra Nevada.
There are problems with all of this. 
Other Issues & Questions
Did a wider zone of high productivity exist in the Jurassic-Cretaceous?
Are the paleomagnetic data correct?
How did the chert get dispersed into and accreted with several different accretionary units?
Are there chert sections of younger age resting on substantially younger ocean crust that were not part of the large diachronous Marin Headlands chert formation (e.g., Nicasio Reservoir Accretionary Unit)?
The answers are important, but the largest problem is that all units with cherts stratigraphically correlative with the Marin Headlands Terrane must be parts of one terrane, NOT parts of several different terranes (or AUs). Franciscan terrane assignments must be re-evaluated.
Conundrum 2
Are all Franciscan cherts cherts parts of an OPS? Or are some cherts, as reported over the past 100 years as being interlayered with sandstones in sedimentary sections, actually interlayered? (from Blake et al.,1984) m S s
